
DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Alicia Ross Arts and Culture 702-533-4951

1331 E Thornton Ave Salt Lake City, UT 84105

fem dance company LLC

Business owner

702-533-4951

It is possible that I could produce a dance performance that may be held at a Salt Lake County theater. Owning a dance
company could thus be a conflict of interest working for ArtTix.

24 January 2022

Salt Lake City, UT

Alicia Ross

Alicia L. Ross Digitally signed by Alicia L. Ross 
Date: 2022.01.24 14:54:20 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Elizabeth Fergus Arts & Culture Events Application Administrator 385-468-1036

50 W. 200 S., Salt Lake City, UT 84101

SB Dance

Board Treasurer

138 W. 300 S., Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Board Treasurer - General organizational support, monitors and reviews finances, marketing, promotion of community
representation and visibility, attending shows and encouraging new audience relationships. Advising on artistic matters
including programming and technical theatrical choices. Providing pro bono time contributions in skill-based technical work
on various productions including sound engineering, video production, event planning, and production management.

24 January 2022

Salt Lake City, UT

Elizabeth Ferguson

Elizabeth K. Ferguson Digitally signed by Elizabeth K. Ferguson 
Date: 2022.01.24 10:38:59 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Lisa Hoyt Event Manager, Arts & Culture 385-468-1032

50 W 200 S, SLC, UT 84101

Society for the Propagation and Preservation of Eastern Arts

Board Member

P.O. Box 526362 Salt Lake City, UT 84152, (801) 485-5824

The Society for the Propagation and Preservation of Eastern Arts books Salt Lake County Center for the Arts venues
annually. Named employee manages bookings of Salt Lake County facilities for other clients.

26 January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah

Lisa Hoyt

Lisa Hoyt Digitally signed by Lisa Hoyt 
Date: 2022.01.26 19:06:37 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Lisa Hoyt Event Manager, Arts & Culture 385-468-1032

50 W 200 S, SLC, UT 84101

Ballet West

Contractor, occasional hourly worker

52 W 200 S, SLC, UT 84101, 801-869-6900

Ballet West is a Resident Company of Salt Lake County Arts & Culture. As such, they engage in booking and renting Salt
Lake County facilities. Named employee manages bookings and rentals of Salt Lake County facilities for other Resident
Companies and clients.

26 January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah

Lisa Hoyt

Lisa Hoyt Digitally signed by Lisa Hoyt 
Date: 2022.01.26 19:08:00 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Matt Castillo Arts & Culture Division Director 385-468-1011

50 W 200 S, Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Salt Lake City Arts Council Foundation

Board member

54 Finch Ln, Salt Lake City, UT 84102; 801-596-5000

Salt Lake City Arts Council receives funding from Salt Lake County through the ZAP program.

26 January 2022

Salt Lake City, UT

Matthew Castillo

Matthew Castillo Digitally signed by Matthew Castillo 
Date: 2022.01.26 18:12:08 -07'00'





DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Lisa Hoyt Event Manager, Arts & Culture 385-468-1032

50 W 200 S, SLC, UT 84101

Daughters of the American Revolution

Member, officer

Changes regularly

The Daughters of the American Revolution rent space at the SLCo Government Center for their meetings. They engage in
booking and renting Salt Lake County facilities. Named employee manages bookings and rentals of Salt Lake County
facilities for other clients.

28 January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah

Lisa Hoyt

Lisa Hoyt Digitally signed by Lisa Hoyt 
Date: 2022.01.28 12:15:18 -07'00'







DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Jeffrey Gwilliam Associate Division Director 385-468-1040

50 W 200 S Salt Lake City, UT 840101

Convention Facilities Advisory Board

Advisory Board Member Convention Facilities Advisory Board

100 South West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Within my capacity as Associate Division Director I am a member of the Convention Facilities Advisory Board. This board
oversees the Salt Palace Convention Center and Mountain America Expo Center.

27th January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah Salt Lake County

Jeffrey Gwilliam

Jeff Gwilliam Digitally signed by Jeff Gwilliam 
Date: 2022.01.27 12:05:57 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Jeffrey Gwilliam Associate Division Director 385-468-1040

50 W 200 S Salt Lake City, UT 840101

Shango Music DBA Samba Fogo

Advisory Board Member and Production Manager and Lighting Designer for individual shows

663 W 100 S, Salt Lake City, UT 84104

I am a member of the advisory board of Samba Fogo which rents space for performances one or more times a year in Salt
Lake County Facilities. I also provided services as production manager and lighting designer for some of these
performances if my schedule allows. I am not compensated for work as an advisory board member and work as a 1099
private contractor when working as production manager or lighting designer with no continued financial relationship beyond
the individual performances for which I am contracted. I do not have any
involvement with these organizations booking, contracting, or payments when they are performing in Salt Lake County
facilities.

27th January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah Salt Lake County

Jeffrey Gwilliam

Jeff Gwilliam Digitally signed by Jeff Gwilliam 
Date: 2022.01.27 11:54:36 -07'00'





DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Samantha Therm ZAP Program Director 385-468-7057

Mid-Valley Performing Arts Center 2525 Taylorsville Blvd, Rm 121 Taylorsville, UT 84129

Salt Lake Community College Alumni Leadership Council

Council Member

4600 South Redwood RoadSalt Lake City, UT 84123

I am a council member of SLCC's Alumni Leaderhsip Council. The council supplements individual and group student
support opportunities for currently enrolled students with scholarships, event support, etc.

26 January 2022

Salt Lake County

Samantha Mary Thermos

Samantha Thermos Digitally signed by Samantha Thermos 
Date: 2022.01.26 15:07:32 -07'00'





DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Samantha Therm ZAP Program Director 385-468-7057

Mid-Valley Performing Arts Center 2525 Taylorsville Blvd, Rm 121 Taylorsville, UT 84129

YMCA of Northern Utah

Board Member

675 East 2100 South Suite 200 Salt Lake City, UT 84106

I am a board member of YMCA of Northern Utah. This nonprofit organization supplements education and outdoor
opportunities for school-age children through after school programming and summer camps.

26 January 2022

Salt Lake County

Samantha Mary Thermos

Samantha Thermos Digitally signed by Samantha Thermos 
Date: 2022.01.26 15:16:45 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Maria E Chumbit SLC Arts and Culture (385)226-6016

50 West 200 South, SLC 84101

SME Industries, CoreBrace Division

VP of Engineering

5789 W Wells Park Rd West Jordan UT 84084

I oversee the engineering department that supports the manufacturing process of seismic energy dissipation devices.

There may be jobs that CoreBrace is awarded through a competitive bidding process located in Salt Lake County. I would
personally not quote those or provide an engineering stamp as I do not hold a Utah PE license. Other engineers in the
office would.

27 January 2022

Salt Lake City, Utah. USA

Maria E Chumbita Garcia

Maria E Chumbita Garcia Digitally signed by Maria E Chumbita Garcia 
Date: 2022.01.27 10:26:06 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Doug Parkin Technical Director 3854682583

2525 Taylorsville Blvd Taylorsville, Ut

Utah Film Center

Projectionist

50 W Broadway #1125 SLC, Ut 8017467000

I am a contract employee of Utah Film Center, a resident company at Salt Lake County Arts & Culture.

24 January 2022

Salt Lake County

Doug Parkin

Doug Parkin Digitally signed by Doug Parkin 
Date: 2022.01.24 09:49:26 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Megan West Arts & Culture Board Member 801-230-7166

603 E Roosevelt Ave, SLC, UT, 84105

State of Utah

Full time employment

195 N. 1950 W., SLC, UT, 84116

27 January 2022

Satl Lake County

Megan West



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST  
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest.  (Type or print all information.) 

A. 
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering  County/Volunteer’s Phone 

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address 

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County.  Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document.  It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Drew Bielinski Salt Lake Co. Arts & Culture - Technical Director 385-468-1202

123 W South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Various Companies

Designer/Crew

Various Locations

I occasionally work as a designer and/or production team member for various local companies and academic institutions
that may use Salt Lake County venues for their productions.

21 January 2022

Salt Lake City, UT

Drew Bielinski

Andrew Bielinski Digitally signed by Andrew Bielinski 
Date: 2022.01.21 09:22:04 -07'00'





DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Kristina Pappas Stage Manager/Technical Director 3854681122

Rose Wagner Performing Arts, 138 West Broadway Salt Lake City, 84101

IATSE Local 99, Music in the Box, Various Clients

Stagehand, Freelance Lighting Designer, Freelance Stage Manager

I work as a full time employee for Salt Lake County's Arts & Culture department. I do also on occasion, off the county clock,
work as a freelance lighting designer or stage manager for clients that rent our space. I also hold a card with the local
stagehand's union but haven't taken a call with them for several years.

12th January 2022

Salt Lake City

Kristina Pappas

Kristina Pappas Digitally signed by Kristina Pappas 
Date: 2022.01.12 14:53:04 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Carmel Kennedy Employed by Arts & Culture 385-468-2577

50 West 200 South, SLC 84101

Meals on Wheels

Volunteer

2001 S. State Street, Suite S#-300, SLC 84114 385-468-3196

Actively volunteer once a week by delivering Meals on Wheels to seniors.

12 January 2022

Taylorsville, UTAH

Carmel Kennedy

Carmel R. Kennedy Digitally signed by Carmel R. Kennedy 
Date: 2022.01.12 16:31:23 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST  
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest.  (Type or print all information.) 

A. 
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering  County/Volunteer’s Phone 

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address 

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County.  Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document.  It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Hayden Chipley Technical Director, Arts and Culture 435.671.3994

50 West 200 South, SLC 84101

Freelance

Private Contractor

160 East First Avenue, Salt Lake City UT, 84103

I am often hired by entities to run productions as a private contractor.

18 January 2022

Salt Lake City

Hayden CHipley 

✔





DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Becky Dawson Technical Director, SL Co Arts & Culture 385-468-1121

50 West 200 South, SLC 84101

Freelance Technician with potential clients in venues

Freelance Technician

6582 S Jefferson Street, 801-319-3040

I am a freelance technician. There is a chance that I will be asked to work for clients that use SL County Arts & Culture
venues. If that is ever the case, I will be sure to notify my supervisor. If I start to freelance consistently with a specific
company, I will let you know.

12 January 2022

Salt Lake County, Utah

Becky Dawson

Becky Dawson Digitally signed by Becky Dawson 
Date: 2022.01.12 13:20:17 -07'00'



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section.  If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.)

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act, §§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.)

A.
Covered Person  Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering County/Volunteer’s Phone

Covered Person’s County Address/Volunteer’s Address

B. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section

Covered person’s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above

Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above:

I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County.

I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 
I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 
I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties.

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section
is completed.)

S day of

S

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person’s immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison,
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re- 
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists.

Hayden Chipley Technical Director, Arts and Culture 435.671.3994

50 West 200 South, SLC 84101

Power Plus Productions

Employee

204 W 2855 S St, South Salt Lake, UT 84115

I work for Power Plus Productions. Power Plus Productions does buisness with clinets that are booked by Salt Lake County
or that rent Salt Lake County Facilities.

18 January 2022

Salt Lake City

Hayden CHipley 


